Flexible financing options for your IBM Flash Storage solution

0% interest

Replace up front costs with affordable monthly payments. Financing rates as low as 0% for 24 months on select models.

Attractive Leasing Options

- Pay for the use of the system during the lease term. Choose from several options at the end of the term.
- Lower your total cost of ownership.
- Shift obsolescence and disposal risk to IBM Global Financing.

Flexible Payment Plans

- Minimize up front cash outlays. Pay for the solution over time with affordable monthly or quarterly payments.
- Choose from flexible payment terms with interest rates as low as 0%.

Total Solution Financing

- Customise a financing package for your entire storage project. Weigh the costs to expected benefits over time.
- Package can include IBM and non-IBM hardware, software and services.

Over the last 35 years, IBM Global Financing experts have helped companies meet their IT needs affordably and flexibly.

To learn more about financing options for IBM Storage solutions, visit us at ibm.com/financing/uk-en/solutions/payment-options.

IBM Global Financing offerings are provided through IBM Credit LLC in the United States and other IBM subsidiaries and divisions worldwide to qualified commercial and government clients. Rates and availability are based on a client’s credit rating, financing terms, offering type, equipment and product type and options, and may vary by country. Nonhardware items must be onetime, nonrecurring charges and are financed by means of loans. Other restrictions may apply. Rates and offerings are subject to change, extension or withdrawal without notice and may not be available in all countries.